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I //-/00-..:3 ~ 
i YOUR FILE - V/RtFtRENCE __ _ 

DE 

L 
SUBJECT 
OBJET 

~ iJ';';ne 27, 1974 I 

I am submitting this memo as an idea/suggestion 
paper on how "D" Operations canim prove their photo 
identification system across the country. After working 
on the International Terrorist briefing unit for the past 
month, I became increasingly aware of our deficiencies in 
this area. The end product of months of investigation 
can quite often be no more than a positive ident 
made on one of our main subjects at a V.I.P. or S2eci~1~ __ ~---
Events demonstration',;l Th~ ... J~ositi:v:e-ident~by our members 

_______ or-c;i-ty-po'lrc-e, and subsequent action can effectively 
neutralize a pot~ntially dangerous situation. However, 
before an arrest can be affected or close surveillance 
applied to a subject he must be positively identified. 
Our job at these demonstrations, V.I.P. meetings etc. 
has been to advise the C.r.B. members of a subjects 
presence and then to render assistance. 

2. In the past we hav.e been able to accomplish 
this by having Security Service members,' who know the 
subjects, in attendance at every event. Most events have 
been centralized and fairly easy to cover.· Even Expo 67 
was at least'held on 3 islands and surveillance could be 
taken up 'at the relatively few entrance areas. However, . 
the 76 Olympics is shaping.up asa multi-dimensional security 
nightmare. True, the athletes village will be very secure, 
but the events themselves are a different matter. For 
example', the archery events are slated for the Laurentians; 
soccer for Sherbrooke; handball for Quebec City; water sports 
in Kingston, etc. In short, anyone "threat"country could 
be in 10 events at 10 different locations around Montreal' 
and' area at any one time. All the parks in Montreal 
are being turned into training fields for the athletes, 
some of whom are slated to arrive up to 3 months prior to 
the Olympics. Again any "threat" country could hav;,., it's 
athlet~s spread over 5 different training park' ~T r~~f#. 
same t~me. . cl _::.:::l·~.:......'_ r'_ ' R .. v,ewCl .... 
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3. Given that we only.have so many investigators 
who know the subjects in their own interest area, given the 
number of locations we will be asked to cover should we learn 
of a threat to anyone team on a given day, I submit that 
the task becomes impossible unless we have an excellent 
photo albufu.that we can distribute to our own C.I.B. 
and their counterparts. 

4. At the present time we completely lack this 
capability. Certain "HQ" desks have national albums but 
these are bulky, cumbersome, and cover every subject instead 
of just those that pose a security threat. Some field 
units have their own albums but again these are in black 
and white, contain superfluous detail which limit their 

.. access and are by no means standardized or adaptable to 
quick change or amendment. 

5. Through my Montreal grapevine, I learned that 
"C" Division, "D" Opera~ions, Special Projects had 
instituted a new photo program and had put one Cst. 
in charge of instituting it. As Cst. is presently 
in Ottawa on an Induction Course I tOOK ~ne l~oerty of 
interviewing him about the project. He has been appointed 
the Security Service photographer and he alone will photograph 
the subjects. Each section submits to him the names of the 
more potentially dangerous subjects. At the present time 
the sum total for "C" Division is 60 subjects. He has 
purchased special colour equipment and by taking the photos 
himself he will be guaranteed a professional and standardized 
product. He will be preparing a photo bank and slide 
bank to be used for briefings and in the Ops. Centre, however, 
he returns the photo's to the section for them to make 
albums for distribution. 

6. Herein lies what I see to be the main drawbacks 
of this project. They will be neither standardized nor 
compiled as one complete Security Service album, not to 
mention either national or international coverage. 

7. I would th¢refore like to make the following 
proposal, "HQ" "D" Operations should co-ordinate this 
project and institute it in Toronto and Vancouver. The 
photos should be taken in those centres by one person 
using identical equipment and film (Cst. . could 
travel to the other smaller Divisions to take their pictures 
for them and aid them in setting up a photo bank). To 
further standardize the product the "HQ" co-ordinator should 
set up a standard format so that it is distributable and 
not restrictive in nature. This will also ensure that 
all albums have the same subjects on the same pages for easy 
reference and direction. For example we could put out an 

JAPB on all subjects on pages.10-14 (e..e. CPC (M-L)) if they 
are the threat of the day. The CPC (M-L) could have pages 
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10-14 with 15 & 16 in reserve for any additions (similar 
to CSO's). 

8. By having a "HQ" co-ordinator we also simplify 
the technical problems. At the present time the Force 
does not have the equipment to print colour photos 
on paper. The "C" Division project was therefore going 
to produce various albums with "glued" in pictures. The 
problems here are obvious; unprofessional, sloppy and a 
monumental task when you consider we could end up with 
200 subjects and 500 albums. , 

9. My discussions with our IDENT Branch have 
shown that we could have the album lithographed at a local 
established print shop for the photos only. The sheets 
could then be run through our own printing shop for the 
addition of the biographical data and collation. 

10. The end product is a professional colour album 
produced in final form 3 months prior to the Olympics but 
easily adaptable to new amendments etc. I believe that 
this album project could come under direction of the man 
assigned to the briefing unit of the International Terrorist 
Section for initial implementation. I would also suggest 
that the album be broken down into 3 separate volumes. 
National (those subjects already in Canada), American (those 
subjects in North or South America that could enter Canada 
via our Southern border) and International (those subjects 
that would be arriving by International Flights). This 
would restrict the size of the album that you would have to 
supply our Airport security or our Border crossings etc. 

, , 
11. The cost of this project is minimal when weighed 
against the fact that a positive identification of a 
potentially dangerous subject could prevent an international 
incident. (Munich" and Black September, Kosygin and Matri, 
Nixon and Bremmer, Ghandi and the CPC M-L). In actual dollars 
and cents I have been advised by Cst. ~hat he 
purchased $1,500.00 worth of new equipment which, when 
added to existing facilities gives him all that is required 
(besides expertise) to produce a very professional product. 

12. Proper "HQ" direction and co-ordination early in 
the preperatory stages will not only guarantee us this 
professional product but will be welcomed, I believe, by,the 
field. 

Cpl. 
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THIS ~ IS THE PROPERTY OF THE 

. ~ .. OFCANADA 

SECRET 

Cab. Doc. 

January 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM: 'IO CABnm: 

0lynl,Pic Games, 1976 ~ Security 
Plc;mning 

SUMMARY: 

The attached memorandum contains 
a resume of Olympic Security planning 
which is being developed toward the 
attainment of the "strong security 
posture" adopted by Cabinet on June 
I, 1973 in~elation to the staging of 
the 1976 Stmmer Olympics. 

'llie memorandum };X)ints out that 
the frequency and intensity of acts of 
international terrorisn will not 
likely decrease between now and the 
staging of the Olyrrpics and that new 
areas of potential strife and conflict 
are continuing to surface on the inter-
national scene; noting .that a high 
and visible security p:>sture was adop
:ted at the Seventh Asian Games Tel'l:Can 
1974 and at the 74 vJorld CUp Series 
in . \vest Germany.' 

. The manorarrlmn describes the 
tenus of reference of the Federal 
Security 'Coordinator as well as the 
police planning structures in Quebec 

'. and Ontario. 

The principal security functions 
. id~~tifiErl to date are desciibErl in 
. terms of the. level of planning, 
jurisdiction, task sharing and resource 
requirements. See matrix of manp::>VJer 

. requirem:mts(annex 7). 

LE PRESENT IXXlJMENT EST LA PROPRIETE 

DU GaJVERNEMI:l\j"'1' r:u CANADA 

SEC RET'. 

Doc. du Cab. 

Ie 6 janvier 1975 

NOI'E A L' n~TENTION 1XJ CABINEI'. 

Jeux 01ympiques de 1976 -
Planification. des mesuresde securite 

RESUME~ 

. . 

La note ci-jointe resume les 
disp::>sitibns prises en vue d' assurer 
la "situation de' force en matiere de 
securite", adoptee par Ie Cabinet I 
Ie ler juin 1973, relativanent au 
deroulement . des Jeux olympiques 
d'etede 1976. 

. . 

I.a note souligne que' la frequence 
et l'intensite des actes de terrorisme 
sur Ie plan international ne dimi-

. nueront probabiement pas d' ici les 
Olympiques et que de nouvelles pos~ 
sibilites de conflits et de luttes 
font sans cesse leur apparitiori sur 
la sc~einternationa1e. On y fait 
egalenent opserver que les mesures 
de securitiS prises en 1974 en vue 
des Septianes Jeux asiatiques de 
Teheran et des eliminatoires' de -
la Coupe du m:>roe en' Allanagne de . 
1 t OUest, etaient tres reveres et . 
evidentes. . 

La note au Cabinet decri tIes 
attributions dti Coordonateur fooeral 
de la securite ainsi que la 'structure 
de l'organisationpoliciere au 
Quebec et en Ontario. 

A ce jour, on a decri tIes 
fonctions principales de sec uri tiS sur 
lesplans du niveau d'organisation, 
de la juridicti,on, dupartage des 
,taches etdes ressources nccessaires. 
Voir lacharte des besoins. en 
personnel (annex 7) • 
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The merrorahdum explains the nero 

for ,an increase in RCMP expenditures 
and substantial DND· participation 
to ensure a strong security FOsture 
prior to and during the Olympic Games. 

In view of the high level of Federal 
involvenent, the rremorandum reccmnends 
Cabinet reaffirmation of .the adopted 
"strong security posture" early budget
ary approval and agreement of the 
outlinErl Federal participation in. 
security. 

Detailed recanmendations 'are 
includErl on page 25 and 26. ' . 

.I.,. 

2 

" 

La nqte ~'Plique Ie besom d' une 
augmentation des depenses de la G.R.C" 
et' de la participation considerable . 
du ministere de la Defense, afin 
d'etre en "situation de force en 
matiere de securit€", aussi bien avant 
que. pendant les Jeux 01 ympiques. 

Vu Ie profond engagem:nt du 
gouvernernent federal, la note pro}?Qse 
que Ie Cabinet reaffinne son intention 
d'autoriser rapidement Ie budget . 
necessaire pouretre pret a toute 
eventualite 'sur Ie plan de la securite 
et son acceptation de la participation 
fooerale, deja esquissee, du cOte 
securiw. 

.Les propositions detaillees se . 
trouvent ~ Ia page 25 et 26. 

~ . l 
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CON F IDE N T I A L ----------

Mr. G. Pollard 
Manpower and Immigration, 
Iiome Branch, . Admin. 
E.A. Bourque Memorial Bldg., 
305 Rideau Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A'OJ9 

12 June 75 

Re:: Briefing Program for Immigration and Customs Officers 

This is further to our letter of 18 April 75 and. the 
viewing of·theOlymp!cs lead in portion of our'proposed briefing 
program held on 10 Jun'e 75 and a.t which Mr. Art. autroid, Mr. 
Roger·St. Vincent and yourself were present'. 

Our proposed briefing program is composed of two main 
,~egments. 

" . 
The first part is the Olympic lead in and is now complete. 

It illustrates the different general threats Olympics 76 Inay be 
subjected to and also. that the Games could be used to further 
the aims of any organization, group or individual and as well 
to obtain international publicity. It will also emphasize the' 
need to provide a .stron.g security posture at points of· entry into 
Canada in order to deny access to undesirable individuals or 
groups who are getermined to endanger the lives of VIP's or 
athletes and/or to disrupt the peaceful staging of the Games. 

The second segment is the international.terrorist briefing. 
Becauseo.f the ·everchanging picture as it relates to world politics 
and the emergence of new terrorist organizations (e.g. Black April) 
our flO" Operat:.ions would like the presentation to be. as current as 
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possible and feel that they would prefer' to work on developing 
a 'p~ckage ,which would be ready in September-October 197.5'.. The 
terrorist briefing will identify possible threats from specific 
terrorists organizations, groups or individuals and also from . 
those organizations, groups or individuals capable of: violence. 
You will appreciate the fact .that the threats to the Olympics may 
change often as we get closer to .the Games and, for this reason, 
we will be unable to specify exactly which organizations, groups 
or individuals will most likely. attempt in a violent mann.er· to 
use. the Olympics for its Olin purposes .. ' Every effort will be made 
to. present a clear'picture of the possible threats and project a 
realistic threat· estimate" . . 

Efforts are being made to add a third segment, "Weapons 
Display" 'to the proposed briefing program. This weapons display 
should be most beneficial to all Immigration and Customs Officers 
and would certainly provide a'· better knowledge and underst.anding 
of. hot., typical· terrorist weapons "and explosives can be concealed. 

Should tie be able to .add the uWeapons Display" segnlent we 
.. will be pleased- to arrange for a viewing together \.,i th the 

Ollrmpics lead in portion for your representatives. 

With regards to the-br.iefing program, we are also in the 
process of preparing a tour'sohedule for the fall to visit the 
main cities across Canada. It is our intention to brief as 
many officers as possible ·and the itinerary will be arranged to 
meet'this object.ive. \-.Je will keep you informed 'of any new 
developments. 

Q9I4/j 
I.W • Taylor, Insp .. , 

Officer i/c Security Service 
Olympics Secretariat 
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